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Abstract: In this review article, the joining of carbon
fiber-reinforced polymer composite with metallic mate-
rials by using friction welding techniques was discussed
and the effects of process parameters on the weld proper-
ties were evaluated. Major parameters involved in this
process were plunge depth (PD), dwell time, joining
time, and tool rotational speed. A successful friction joint
of carbon fiber-reinforced poly composite laminate (CF-
PPS)-metal was formed with an interlayer film of additional
polyphenylene sulfide. In addition, a detailed overview of
the friction techniques was discussed, such as friction stir
spot welding (FSSW), friction stir welding (FSW), and refill
friction stir spot welding (RFSSW). In this current work, we
had focused on the parameters, process, and their develop-
ment during friction welding of similar and dissimilar metals
with CFRP joint. Regarding the FSSW review, the best tensile
shear load was 7.1 kN obtained from AA5182 and CFRP at a
rotational speed of 3,000 rpm and 5 s welding time. The
thickness for AA5182 and CFRP are 1.2 and 3mm, respec-
tively. The most efficient parameters are rotational speed,
PD, dwell time, and shoulder penetration depth. In addi-
tion, the heat generated during the process parameters, its
influence on mechanical and microstructure properties

along with the possible defects and internal cracks of the
similar and dissimilar welded joints will be reviewed and
discussed.

Keywords: friction welding, microstructures, carbon fiber-
reinforced composite, interlayer, parameters

List of abbreviations

AZ adhesion zone
CF-PPS carbon fiber-polyphenylene sulfide
CFRP carbon fiber-reinforced polymer
FSW friction stir welding
FSSW friction stir spot welding
FW friction welding
HAZ heat affected zone
JP joining pressure
JT joining time
PD plunge depth
PDZ plastically deformed zone
PRZ pin refilling zone
RFSSW refill friction stir spot welding
RSW resistance spot welding
SCF/PEEK short carbon fiber polyether ether ketone
SEM scanning electron microscope
SSZ sleeve stirring zone
SZ stirring zone
Tm melting temperature
TZ transition zone

1 Introduction

Carbon fiber-reinforced polymer (CFRP) compositematerials
are finding increased applications in many areas. They are
strong, light, and have a usage in aerospace as well as in
automotive industry, where high strength-to-weight ratios
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are required. Compositematerials considered are very attrac-
tive in this industry, due to their high strength, density to
stiffness ratio, and excellent physical characteristics. CFRPs
class of composite materials are getting more interest in
lightweight structures [1–5]. Plastics and metals have a
huge difference in chemical and physical properties, thus
obtaining bonding between metal and plastic materials is
more difficult [6,7]. Although the use of various materials
is beneficial in different structures, establishing a joint
between dissimilar materials such as composites and metal
alloys is a difficult task [8–11] due to their different physi-
cochemical properties [12–16]. Because of their excellent
electrical, thermal, and mechanical properties, CFRPs are
commonly applied in the fabrication of polymer–matrix
composites [11,17–20]. Therefore, extensive research has
been performed on the application of conventional pitch-
based CFRP in improving and optimizing the characteristics
of a wide variety of structures [21–24]. CFRP industry is
developing by the constant growth of demand from defense
and aerospace as well as small markets such as construc-
tion materials and sporting goods [24–27]. In terms of
manufacturing composite/metal structures, stack-up con-
struction is an effective joining method. It poses a huge
capital cost in structural completion in terms of labor
intensiveness [28–31]. Friction welding (FW) is a joining
method for solid materials, which creates material coales-
cence under compressive force when work pieces are
moved or rotated relative to each other [32,33], producing
heat and plastically displacingmaterial from faying interface
[34,35]. The welded joint has a narrow heat-affected zone
(HAZ) [36,37], due to high temperature and pressure during

the process, material show plastic deformation in the absence
of a fusion zone [38,39]. In the last few decades, FW has been
considered a major development in joining materials and has
been applied in shipbuilding, high speed rail, aerospace, and
automotive industries [40,41].

The state-of-the-art welding techniques for polymers
such as laser and ultrasonic welding are consolidated
technologies. However, their applications are restricted
to certain types of polymers. The FW technique has
many advantages over other available joining techni-
ques, including low power consumption, short welding
time with high mechanical performance, and low peak
temperature and plastic deformation [42]. Liu et al. [43]
studied FW, that only has a rotational shoulder, to join
monomer casting nylon (MC Nylon-6) and 6061-T6 Al
alloy. Ratanathavorn and Melander [44] applied FW to
join AA6111 and poly-phenylene-sulfide (PPS) at the upper
and lower sides. They stated that mechanical interlocking
attributes to tensile shear properties.

In many industrial applications, such as wind power
towers [45,46], bridge construction [47,48], and in transporta-
tion [49,50], lightweight structures are becoming highly pop-
ular [51,52]. Aluminum (Al) has a long and successful history
of application in the designing, assembling, fabricating, and
recycling of different structures with constant growth [53–55],
as shown in Figure 1. Currently, numerous well-known auto-
motive companies use this material. Also, other industries
such as trim and cosmetic pieces which are available in the
aftermarket as well as underbody structures, A-pillars, spoi-
lers, drive shafts, various body panels, and other low-volume,
high-performance cars use this material [56,57].

Figure 1: Application of CFRP can reduce body weight by 30% [58].
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The application of composite materials in commer-
cial aircraft has become attractive since they reduce the
weight of the airframe decreasing fuel consumption and
therefore, operation cost [59]. Hereby composite mate-
rials accounting for about 50% of the material used in
the production of the Boeing 787 can reduce its average
weight by 20%. Composite materials are applied in key
structural components of several modern helicopters, in
which composites comprise about 50% of the total weight
as shown in Figure 2. The formability property of the
composite materials has been employed in helicopter
manufacturing to decrease the number of components
and consequently cost [60,61].

Friction heating has been applied in thermoplastic
matrix localized melting [63–66]. The abovementioned
thermal method depends on matrix material partial melting
within CFRPs, resulting in the interlocking and bonding
of adhesive to the surface of the metal [67–70]. Several
researchers have studied different splicing techniques of
metal and plastic materials such as ultrasonic spot welding
(USW) [71,72] and FW [73,74]. Generally, mechanical fas-
tening and adhesive bonding [74–76] are the most com-
monly applied approaches for joining metals and plastic
materials [77–79]. Mechanical fasteners increase the weight
of a structure and create stress concentration, while the
joint fabricatedwith adhesive bonding requires high surface
pretreatment and longer curve times are additional draw-
backs [80,81]. Commonly used approaches for joining
metals and carbon fiber-reinforced polymers CFRPs, such
as adhesive bonding, riveting, bolting, etc., are non-thermal

processes while welding is a thermal process [82–84]. Few
research works have been performed on joining matrix
composites and metal. However, in some studies, friction
stir spot welding (FSSW) has been employed to form an
in-situmetal matrix composite during welding [85,86]. Nor-
mally, polymer materials are joined by adhesives or fas-
teners. The thermoplastic (plastic polymer) or composite
could be successfully joined with metals by FW and achieve
the best results [87–89]. However, conventional FSSW pro-
vides a convenient and fast alternative for these methods
[90] and has been applied to join polypropylene, dissimilar
polymethyl, high-density polyethylene [91,92], and metha-
crylate [93] to acrylonitrile butadiene sheets [94]. In recent
years, refill friction stir spot welding (RFSSW) has also
been employed to join polymethyl-methacrylate plates
and strengths similar to ultrasonic welding or adhesively
bonded areas were achieved [95,96]. The aim of this article
is to focus on the tensile properties of FW such as FSSW,
RFSSW, and friction stir welding (FSW) and also present
joints of CFRP with metal and non-metal in different
welding processes. Metals and non-metals are different
types of materials present around us. Elements can be
divided into metals and non-metals and it is important to
know whether a particular element is a metal or non-metal.
Metals (like copper and Al) are good conductors of heat
and electricity, while non-metals (such as phosphorus
and sulfur) are insulators. Materials are distinguished as
above, based on their properties. The main purpose of
this review article is to highlight the latest possible joining
methods which can be reliable to join CFRP with metals,

Figure 2: The AIRBUS A380 aircraft composite applications [62].
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instead of fasteners and adhesive bonding which cause ser-
ious issue and increase extensive weights in structure. FW is
a good alternative joining method that can help to weld
dissimilar metals without melting any material to create a
sound weld joint. This article is organized as follows: Sec-
tion 1 provides a brief introduction and application of FW.
In Section 2, we outline the classification of FSSW and its
application and recent progress in this field. In Section 3,
RFSSW and its tabular comparison with FSSW are pre-
sented. In Section 4, FSW is described and the last section
provides the summery about all FW techniques and high-
lights the significant parameters that affect the strength of
weld joint.

2 Methodology

In this review article, the database of articles was col-
lected from different reliable sources like ScienceDirect,
Google Scholar, and Scopus. The main sources of articles
were Scopus. The articles were searched according to the
keywords “friction stir spot welding; refill friction stir
spot welding; and friction stir welding, with carbon
fiber.” The articles published with the keyword of friction
stir spot welding were 61. Similarly, the articles published
on Scopus with the keyword of refill friction stir spot
welding were 12. The total collected articles under the
keyword of friction stir welding were 327, published
from 2010 to 2022 as shown in Figure 3. Generally, these
documents included research papers of more than 70%,
conference papers from 5 to 11%, and review papers of
about 10%.

3 FSSW of CFRP

Generally, FSSWs are formed by the retraction of a rotating
tool and plunging into and out of the materials to be
joined. A keyhole is formed at the end product which is
generated by this approach [10,97,98]. FSSW usually takes
2–5 s and during this short time, heat formation in the
sheathing case and flipping region links the contacting
plates. The energy density created by tool rotation is
very high during spot welding [99–101]. FSSW uses a
non-consumable tool and generates heat by friction. The
tool consists of a sleeve clamping ring and pin whichmove
relative to each other independently and collectively axi-
ally [102]. In FSSW, heat is needed and is generated
between work pieces and parts. The rotation between
sleeve and pin is independent and the parts being joined
are held with the ring [103,104]. The rotating sleeve is
plunged into the work piece to a predetermined depth
while the pin rises. Temperature increases due to the fric-
tion between the sleeve and work piece to locally plasticize
as shown in Figure 4. Then, the molten layer consolidates
under pressure inducing adhesion and snarl between
materials and composites [105,106]. Unlike FSW, in FSSW,
the tool is plunged up to 40% of the thickness of metal and
does not reach composites [107].

The key factor in the generation of heat is tool rota-
tion [109,110], because tool torque is responsible for
almost the total energy generated in FSSW [111,112],
which also controls material stirring around the tool.
The torque of the tool is also responsible for heat genera-
tion and thermal cycle [113] and the increase in rotation
rate increases temperature resulting in higher mixing
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Figure 3: Published documents per year with keywords “friction stir
spot welding, refill friction stir spot welding, and friction stir
welding with carbon fiber.” Figure 4: Schematic diagram of FSSW process [108].
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intensity of the materials. This additional energy input
directly relates to weld strength and bonded area [98,114,115].
Sheet thickness and pin length determine tool penetration
depth into the contact sheets, which are the most effective
factors in weld strength and bond dimensions. The macro-
structure of the FSSWweld is highly related to the depth of
the shoulder plunge. By the increase in the depth of shoulder
plunge, the stirring zone is expanded and material flows
upward from the lower sheet [116]. The shoulder penetration
has to be deep enough to guarantee horizontal alignment of
the interface tip to avoid fracture by the interfacial fracture
[117]. However, the tensile shear load is bilaterally affected by
the depth of shoulder penetration; a great amount ofmaterial
is extruded from the top sheet when exposed to excessive
shoulder penetration, resulting in excessive top sheet thin-
ning, creating upward bending, and gap formation between
the sheets [118,119]. Therefore, 0.2mm shoulder penetration
is generally applied in conventional FSSW [120,121].

In conventional FSSW, heat generation by the shoulder
of the tool is somehow low unless a dwell period is used.
During the dwell period, shoulder contribution in the gen-
eration of heat and flow of material is significantly
enhanced such that the highest fraction of energy genera-
tion takes place during this period [109]. Nasir et al. [122]
studied the effect of welding parameters (rotational speed
(RS) and dwell time) on the microstructure and mechan-
ical performance of dissimilar AA5754 and AA7075-T651
by FSSW. RS and dwell time vary in the ranges of
1,000–1,400 rpm, and 2–5 s, respectively. The maximum
tensile shear force was 806.3 N at 1,000 rpm and 2 s dwell
time. The material becomes soft at 1,400 rpm compared to a
lower speed of 1,000 rpm. In addition, dissimilar inter-
mixing does not take place in spot welds formed by a
threaded tool with no dwell period. The reason for getting
high strength at low RS and dwell time is the generation of
low heat input. While high RS and high dwell time lead to
high heat input which causes a raise in the grain size that

decreases the joint strength [97,123]. Moreover, the addition
of dwell periods extends the spot welding cycle which could
be an important issue when the completion time of the
target weld has to be less than or equal to that of resistance
spot welding (RSW). In pinless FW, a much greater direct
contact area is made between the material and shoulder,
enhancing the flowof thematerial and significantly increasing
the temperature when applying a short dwell time [124,125].
Such fast welding cycles (<1 s) cause less HAZ softening in
heat-treatable Al alloys [126–128]. Themechanismof heat gen-
eration during FSSW differs from that in linear FSW because
FSSW is a very transient joining process [129]. In pinless
FSSW, generally a shoulder with a diameter of 10mm is
applied [130–132].

The results obtained from numerical simulations reveal
that sleeves with greater outer diameters greatly increase
the flow velocity, heat input, and welding spot area where a
sleeve of 9.0mm in diameter was most commonly applied
in RFSSW [133–138]. In the comparison between adhesion
bonding joints and FSSW, the results show that there is no
significant use of adhesions instead of FSSW, also the
mechanical performance of FSSW was higher than adhe-
sive joint [139,140]. Goushegir et al. [105] studied the pro-
cess parameters on mechanical performance and bonding
area of aluminum Carbon fiber-polyphenylene sulfide
(CF-PPS) and Al alloy AA2024-T3 with rotating speed of
1,900–2,900 rpm. Plunge depth (PD) was in the range of
0.5–0.8mm and the obtained results revealed that tool PD
significantly affected lap shear force. The PD of the tool
into the Al is also statistically significant when analyzing
ultimate lap shear force ULSF as the response. The PD
influences the shape of the metallic nub and therefore
thermo-mechanical interlocking takes place between the
Al and the composite. The formation of the metallic nub
and its insertion into the composite leads to the increased
macro-mechanical interlocking and strength of the joints,
especially under shear loading as shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5: (a) and (b) shows the cross-sectional images of the joints inside the plastically deformed zone with RS of 2,900 rpm and joining
pressure 0.2 and 0.3 MPa, respectively [105].
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A larger metallic nub increases the macro-mechan-
ical interlocking. Joining time is also an important para-
meter; when time is short, the molten PPS has low
viscosity, therefore to enhance the flow of molten PPS,
a high PD and lap shear force varying in the range of
1,698–2,310 N are required. Increasing RS, PD, and joining
pressure (JP) increases the lap shear force, whereas increasing
the joining time reduces the lap shear force. The comparison
between the influence of process parameters on the responses
shows that RS and JP significantly influence both the plas-
tically deformed zone area and the lap shear force. During
the process of FW, temperature varies in the range of
370–474°C. The temperature in each condition was high
enough to allow the deformation of Al under the tool and
the formation of the metallic nub. The rate of cooling and
heating in this study were 17 and 97°C/s, respectively,
which is very fast. Andre et al. [141] investigated the effects
of rotating speed and joining pressure on the mechanical
strength and microstructure of friction spot welding of
CFRP and Al alloy AA2024-T3 with 100 µm PPS film inter-
layer. JP and RS vary in the ranges of 0.2–0.3MPa and
1,900–2,900 rpm, respectively. They reported that lap shear

force increased from 2,700 to 3,070N, which was higher
than those for joints without interlayers because of their
improved micromechanical interlocking, better load distri-
bution, and larger bonding area. Furthermore, compared to
the joints without an interlayer, an increase in ultimate lap
shear force by 55% was observed in this work for the joints
with additional interlayer produced with low heat input
conditions. In the case of the high heat input condition,
an average improvement of 20%was reached. The tempera-
ture was measured on the top surface of a work piece,
temperature varies in the range from 325 to 417°C. In the
microstructure of interfaces, two bondings were found, the
PPS into the crevices of Al and CFRP entrapment by Al
deformed as shown in Figure 6. Furthermore, the peak tem-
peratures were above the melting point of the PPS matrix of
the CF-PPS and the PPS film (Tm = 280°C). Therefore, the
PPS film and a thin layer of the PPS matrix of the CF-PPS
composite weremelted and recrystallized during the friction
stir joint process.

Goushegir et al. [142] applied Al alloy A2024-T3 and
carbon fiber poly(phenylene sulfide) CF-PPS as test speci-
mens, presented friction spot welding of single lap joint,

Figure 6: Microstructural details of joint: (a) cross-section with interlayer, (b) molten polymer of Al surface, (c) deformed aluminum, and
(d) interface of Al/interlayer [141].
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and evaluated the obtained joint results based on their
microstructure andmechanical performance. In this study,
PD and joining time were fixed at 0.5mm and 4.8 s, respec-
tively. RS was increased from 1,900–2,900 rpm. The highest
rotation speed obtained for the optimum value of shear
force was around 1,254 N. Increase in joining area resulted
in more intimate contact between PPS matrix and CFRP
with Al and hence better mechanical performance. This
also increased tool PD and joining time. The influence of
increasing PD on lap shear force and displacement at the
peak load of joints (762.6 ± 182.7 N/0.45 ± 0.08mm for PD of
0.5mm and 1,276 ± 181.5 N/0.65 ± 0.05mm for PD of
0.8mm). This trend is associated with the generation of a
more pronounced “nub” and increased intimate contact at
the composite/Al interface, which can increase adhesion
forces by micromechanical interlocking. Joining time and
RS increase heat generation and change microstructure
and lap shear strength, while intermediate RS and longer
joining time lead to greater consolidated polymeric layers
at the metal/composite interface. Molten PPS matrix fills
these pores/crevices, which, after consolidation, increases
themicro-mechanical interlocking and global shear strength
of the joint. Another important phenomenon is also observed:
a portion of CFRP is entrapped by plasticized Al, thereby
creating a micro-mechanical interlocking. Esteves et al. [102]
studied the effects of different parameters on the mechanical
strength and microstructure of CF-PPS and Al alloy AA6181-
T4 joined by friction spot welding. In this study, the rotating
speed was increased from 1,200 to 1,600 rpm. The maximum
shear force was 3,523Nwith a RS of 1,200 rpm, PD of 1.15mm,
and joining time of 6 s. Higher heat input induces the forma-
tion of large bonded areas, as visually confirmed by a large
amount of PPS molten layer at the interface. This can be seen
in fracture surfaces. Moreover, pronounced nub formation
was observed due to the large heat input. Increase in joining
time and rotating speed directly increased heat generation
and changed lap shear strength and microstructure. Heat
input is responsible for PPS molten layer in the joint interface
increasing the bonding area.Moreover, PD plays an important
role in macro-mechanical interlocking mechanisms at the
metal/composite interface controlling the formation of
the metallic nub. The higher the PD the more pronounced
the metallic nub will be, as shown in Figure 7.

Andre et al. [143] evaluated the mechanical perfor-
mance of Al alloy AA7075-T6 and CFRP by FSSW. In this
study, rotating speed, joining time, and PD were 1,900 rpm,
4 s, and 0.8mm, respectively, and joining force was varied
from 4 to 8 kN. The obtained result showed that lap shear
force was 4,068N and joining force significantly affected
nub geometry at 6 kN. It is worth noting that, for all the
investigated joints, a layer of the reconsolidated molten

PPS was formed and remained attached to the Al surface
providing adhesion forces. Additionally, signs of fiber and
matrix entrapment on the Al surface were observed in all
cases. It is possible to note that an effective micro-mechan-
ical interlocking was achieved because PPS matrix took the
shape of the irregularities of the Al surface, while some
fibers were entrapped into crevices. Themaximum tempera-
ture on the Al surface was 331°C. The bonding area was
divided into various zones, namely adhesion zone (AZ),
transition zone (TZ), and plastically deformed zone (PDZ),
as shown in Figure 8. These zones were formed during
the welding process and air bubbles were formed when
the molten matrix moved from the center to the edge
of the joint.

Andre et al. [107] studied the mechanical performance
and microstructure of CFRP and Al alloy AA2024-T3 joints
formed by FSSW with an additional PPS film interlayer.
Rotating speed was varied from 1,300 to 2,500 rpm. The
optimal tensile shear force of about 2,000 N was obtained
at 1,900 rpm rotating speed, 0.8mm PD, and 6 s joining
time, and showed linear elasticity before the final cata-
strophic failure. The PD of the sleeve is also a very impor-
tant process parameter because it is directly related to nub
formation and its final geometry, mechanical interlocking
between the joining partners and consequently to the joint

Figure 7: Cross section micrographs from top and mid views in
different plunge depths: (a) 0.75 mm, (b) 1.0 mm, (c) 1.15 mm, and
(d) 1.25 mm [102].
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strength. A high RS of 2,500 rpm resulted in an accentu-
ated decrease inmolten viscosity supporting the squeezing
of the molten interlayer outside the metallic nub area.
The area around the nub cohesive failure dominates the
polymer matrix and the remaining CFRP will be attached
to the Al. In this study, the influence parameters show the
effect of PD on the lap shear force. Manente André et al.
[144] improved the adhesion mechanisms and mechanical
performance of Al alloy AA2024-T3 and CFRP with addi-
tional 100 µm PPS film interlayer FSW. In this study, RS,
PD, and joining time were 1,900 rpm, 0.8mm, and 4 s,
respectively. The optimal tensile shear force was 3,068N
obtained at a high roughness effect on contact surface
area. Also, sandblasting was found to be the most effective
treatment which maximized the performance of mechan-
ical joint. Increase in roughness creates crevices on the
surface and enlarges effective contact area, contributing
to micro-mechanical interlocking and establishing adhe-
sion forces. Impressions containing pieces of CFRP removed
from PPSmatrix were identified on interlayer fracture surface
after lap shear testing. This is an indication of an effective
micro-mechanical interlocking at the interface of interlayer
composite achieved with sandblasted specimens.

Andre et al. [145] studied the influence of PPS film
interlayers with different thicknesses on the mechanical
performance and microstructure of Al alloy AA2024-T3
and carbon fiber CF-PPS by friction spot welding. In

this work, rotating speed, PD, and joining time were
1,900 rpm, 0.8 mm, and 4 s, respectively, and 2 different
interlayer thicknesses of 100 and 500 µm were investi-
gated. The results showed that the maximum temperature
was 360°C in both cases. The volume of metal deformation
was embedded slightly in CFRP during welding with
100 µm interlayer. On the other hand, with a 500 µm
interlayer, the formation of the metallic nub arises through
the embedding of the deformed metal in the interlayer
film, without reaching the composite. Also, bubbles were
trapped in polymer and resulted in the creation of cavities
after the solidification of the welding joint. Maximum
shear forces were 2,093 and 708 N in the case of 100 and
500 µm interlayers, respectively. The thinner 100 µm film
was softened more efficiently than the thicker 500 µm film
by the frictional heat generated during the joining process.
Accordingly, although the Al/film interface had effective
micro-anchoring for both joints, film/composite interface
displayed greater cohesion for the joints with 100 µm thick
film. More efficient softening of this interlayer film favors
inter diffusion of the PPS chains of the matrix of composite
and film. The film with lower thickness presented better
results than the higher thickness interlayer.

Ogawa et al. [146] studied the effects of welding prop-
erties of FSSW of Al alloy AA5182 and CFRP. Tool rotating
speed was 3,000 rpm and welding time was set to 1, 2,
and 5 s. The results showed that temperature on Al

Figure 8: SEM image: (a) transition between AZ and TZ, (b) PDZ of Al surface, (c) PDZ, and (d) TZ on the composite surface [143].
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surface varied from 200 to 250°C. Also, average static
strength for 1, 2, and 5 s welding times were 4.1, 5.5,
and 7.1 kN, respectively. Static strength was significantly
improved by increasingwelding time.Microstructural results
showed that pores were formed on CFRP side which mainly
concentrated under the tool center. Resin-based CFRP was
melted just under tool periphery and a layer of resin was
preserved between the two materials. As it has been
observed that with increase in the dwell time, the joint
strength increases due to the high heat input which
increases the joint area and melts the resin as well. Goush-
egir [12] studied friction spot welding of CF-PPS and
Al alloy AA2024-T3. Rotating speed, PD, and joining time
were 2,900 rpm, 0.8mm, and 4 s, respectively. The obtained
results showed that temperature varied between 345 and
474°C. The temperature of approximately 400°C lies in the
range of dynamic re-crystallization of AA2024 for friction-
based joining processes. Microstructural zones were divided
into different areas: polymer heat affected zone (PHAZ),
heat affect zone (HAZ), thermo-mechanical affect zone
(TMAZ), and stir zone (SZ). Different microhardness values
were observed in different zones; in the base material
(zone 1) average hardness was 135 HV, in the string
zone, high microhardness of 151 HV was observed, the
average hardness of TMAZ was 139 HV, and the lowest

microhardness of 123 HV was witnessed in HAZ. Also,
the average ultimate lap shear force was 8,264 N, while
reference bonded was shown to be 5,459 N. This was
explained by the fact that the primer was a carbon-based
epoxy layer leading to the formation of very strong car-
bon–carbon primary bonds with PPS consolidated layer
during joining cycle.

Ogawa et al. [147] studied FSSW of CFRP and Al alloy
AA5182. The rotating speed was 3,000 rpm. It was con-
firmed that pores were present inside CFRP, irrespective
of the treatment of the surface in the microstructure of the
welding joint. These pores were assumed to be developed
either by the air entrapped by molten resin flow or during
CFRP molding which was then expanded because of fric-
tional heat. The average static strengths of the untreated,
porous layer and organic coating series were approximately
5.7, 6.6, and 7.4 kN, respectively. Hence, surface treatment
was found to enhance FSSW joint static strength. The
shoulder diameter was 10mm and the probe length was
0.35mm. Amancio-Filho et al. [148] studied the FSSW of
magnesium AZ31 and carbon fiber-reinforced polymer. In
their research, rotating speed was varied from 900 to
3,000 rpm, PD was in the range of 0.25–1.75mm, and
joining time was changed from 3 to 8 s. The results showed
that on PPS-CF/AZ31 surface, the temperature was varied in

Figure 9: : Hardness and microstructure of AZ31 joint: (a) cross-section image pf microhardness and macrograph maps; (b) AZ31 base
material upper region; (c) AZ31 volume below clamping ring; (d) transition details between SZ and TMAZ; (e) SZ center; (f) transition region
of TMAZ and SZ; (g) heat affected zone central region; (h) polymer–metal interface within metallic nub; (i) consolidated polymer layer
underneath metallic nub; (j) consolidated polymer layer close to metal–polymer interface, and (k) the upper portion of base material
polymeric plate [148].
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the range of 400–440°C (1,500 rpm, 0.25mm, and 8 s). SZ
was characterized by fine dynamic recrystallized grains.
In microstructure, the SZ showed that Mg17Al12 dispersed
particles and could be observed. Although the bonding
mechanisms of joint are not yet well understood, there are
strong indications that joining is accomplished by a mixed
regime of surface mechanical interlocking and adhesion
between the metallic and consolidated polymeric layers, as
well as direct partial fiber attachment on the metallic plate.
A thin transition zone between the HAZ and SZ is called the
TMAZ, as illustrated in Figure 9. Tensile shear force was
2,000N in AZ31/PPS-GF but only 1,500N in AZ31/PPS-CF.

Goncalves et al. [149] studied FSSW of polyamide 66
laminate reinforced with CFRP. During the welding, the
plunge was a depth of 2 mm and the rotation speed was
3,000 rpm. According to these parameters, the average
strength of lap shear was 26.8 MPa from a nominal area
of 63.6 mm2 in the external diameter of the sleeve.
Mechanical and thermal effects were evident in the mate-
rial around the sleeve. However, in their early stage of
development, these welds showed comparable mechan-
ical performance to similar joints produced with state-of-
the-art welding technology reported in the literature. This
region was called the SZ, as shown in Figure 10, which
was mixed between polymer and broken CFRP.

Huang et al. [150] studied carbon fiber polyetheri-
mide laminate friction spot welding. In this study, PD

was 2.2 mm, dwell time was 2 s, and rotating speed varied
from 800 to 1,200 rpm. Welding tool was made of tita-
nium alloy to reduce heat loss, which consisted of a
clamping ring, sleeve, and pin. At low rotating speeds,
thermoplastic materials cannot be softened completely.
With the increase in the rotating speed, defects are
reduced and appeared only at the border of the sleeve.
Thickness reduction or unfelling defect appeared at the
pin refilling zone (PRZ) on the joint surface. The micro-
structure in this joint was divided into a sleeve stirring
zone (SSZ) and a thermo-mechanically affected zone.
CFRP and polyetherimide laminate showed long circular
fibers because of the stacking sequence. Meanwhile, the
lower thermal conductivity of the polymer is difficult to
make frictional heat conduct to the middle interface
between the upper and lower sheets, and then the lack
of adhesive joining forms. The length of no adhesive
joining area was gradually decreased with the increase
in the rotational velocity due to the improvement of
thermo-mechanical behavior. Also, the maximum and
minimum tensile shear forces were about 1,600 and
1,250N at rotating speeds of 1,200 and 800 rpm, respectively.
With increase in the rotational velocity to 1,000 rpm, the
improvement of effective joining length benefited from joint
strength compared with the rotational velocity of 800 rpm.

Goncalves et al. [151] studied the improvement of FW
joining polyamide 6 and polyamide 66/carbon fiber

Figure 10: CF-PA66 weld microstructure produced by FSSW [149].
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laminate. There were two conditions in this work. Rota-
tion speed and depth of penetration were fixed at 1,500 rpm
and 3.8mm, as conditions A and B, respectively. The dia-
meter of clampingwas 14.5mm in condition A and 22mm in
condition B. The results showed that maximum tempera-
tures were 280 and 352°C, respectively. Microstructure
cross-section in condition A had a depth of 3.08mm, while
in condition B it was only 0.74mm. The corresponding ten-
sile shear forces were 1,323 and 2,196 N in condition B. The
welding of thermoplastics by FW required larger thermal
inputs during welding compared to metals, owing to the
low thermal conductivity of polymers. If the larger thermal
input of condition B was used with tool geometry optimized
for welding metals, the tool would penetrate all the way
through the specimen, making welding impossible. Bolouri
et al. [152] studied a new design of joining Al alloy Al 1050
and CFRP with 50% fiber with FSSW. Rotating speed was
varied in the range of 2,500–3,000 rpm and joining time
and dwell time were 4 and 2 s, respectively. PDs were in
the range of 0.8–1.0mm and the average temperature was
increased from 310 to 400°C by increasing the rotating
speed from 2,500 to 3,000 rpm. Changes in the feed rate
and PD of the pin affect the joining temperature. The joint
between Al and CFRP was unsuccessful at PD of 0.75mm.
An increase in PD to 1.25mm resulted in a successful joint.
Also, an increase in PD from 1.25 to 1.30mm enhanced lap
shear strength from 230 to 241 N. Interlocking between Al
and CFRP increased the performance of the joint and shear
force showed brittle fracture in the joint. The hooks notice-
ably retained the CFRP attached with Al alloys, which
increased the strength of joints. In addition, as a result of
the creation of more pronounced nub and hooks, the inti-
mate contact at the interface of Al alloy and CFRP was
increased that could further push the molten resin to fill
into the crevices on the surface of Al alloy.

Nasir et al. [153] successfully conducted experimental
studies on CFRP as an interlayer in dissimilar AA7075-T651
and Ti-6A-4V alloys by FSSW at specified welding para-
meters (RS and dwell time) and investigated the mechan-
ical and microstructural properties of welded joints. The
obtained results showed that the mechanical performance
of the weld joint was increased with the increase in RS. A
maximum tensile shear load of 2,597.8 N was gained at a
RS of 2,000 rpm and a high dwell time of 10 s. Dwell time
had a significant effect on the mechanical properties and
raised tensile shear load to 54.7% at a high RS. The hard-
ness of the weld joint was increased by RS and 18.90%
improvement was observed in the keyhole of a weld joint.
One thing that has been noted with joints made with CFRP
interlayer was that they had low tensile strength compared
to metals without interlayer. On the other hand, at high RS

and high dwell times without CFRP interlayer, low tensile
strength was observed which was resolved in the case of
CFRP interlayer with dissimilar metal alloys. Kalaf et al.
[154] applied CFRP as an interlayer in similar Al alloy
AA5052 to investigate the effects of welding parameters
(RS and dwell time) on the mechanical properties, joint
efficiency, and microstructure of the friction stir spot
weld joint. The maximum tensile shear load of 1,779.6 N
was obtained at 2,000 rpm and 2 s. A significant improve-
ment in hardness (29%) was obtained in the key whole
area at high RSs and high dwell times. The best tensile
shear load was 7.1 kN obtained for AA5182 and CFRP by
FSSW at RS of 3,000 rpm and welding time of 5 s; the
thickness for AA5182 and CFRP were 1.2 and 3mm, respec-
tively. The joints were improved as the welding time was
increased. This grain was affected by a larger welding area
and increased resin melting. So, increasing welding time
was effective in improving the joint strength.

4 RFSSW of CFRP

Researchers at Helmholtz-Zentrum Geesthacht (Germany)
introduced and patented RFSSW in 1999 for joining two or
more sheets made of lightweight materials like Al and Mg
alloys [155]. Joint was prepared by plasticization andmate-
rial displacement in a process similar to back extrusion.
The most important advantage of RFSSW is the lack of
keyhole structure in the weld where the weld is nominally
flush with the original surface. According to Figure 11, the
tool applied in RFSSW comprises an inner pin, a sleeve,
and an outer stationary clamp ring. The clamping ring
firmly held work pieces in contact throughout the welding
and prevented the sheets from separating and lifting
when plasticized material was displaced by sleeve and
pin [156–159].

Using one single motor, the pin and sleeve rotated at
the same speed and along the same direction and were
independently moved up and down by separate actua-
tors. RFSSW process is more complicated than conven-
tional FSSW and, depending on the plunging component,
could be classified into sleeve plunge and pin plunge
variants. A schematic diagram of the sleeve plunge var-
iant is shown in Figure 11. First, the sleeve was plunged
into the work piece to a previously calculated depth for
material plasticization, while pin moved upward to form
an accurate cylindrical cavity for the accommodation of
the plasticized material squeezing out by sleeve. Once a
certain dwell time was passed, pin and rotating sleeve
returned to their original locations and extruded the
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softened materials into the joint creating a spot weld with
zero or minimum surface indentation. The key advantage
of sleeve plunge variant over pin plunge variant was its
highly strong weld because of greater nugget size.
However, this variant demanded higher plunge forces
[157,160–163].

The refill method achieves overlap shear strength that
compares favorably to self-piercing riveting, RSW, and
conventional FSSW, with joining times almost similar to
the latter [95,165]. Also, RFSSW has some advantages such
as the ability to join lightweight materials including poly-
mers and Mg and Al alloys [166] and dissimilar pairs such
as polymers to metals [148] and ferrous metals [167–169]
to non-ferrous metals [170,171]. RFSSW has been success-
fully applied in the fabrication of skin stiffened panels [172],
filling of keyholes resulting from FSSW, rivet or fastener
replacement, RSW replacement, repairing fatigue cracks,
and as a tacking welding method for FSSW [173–175].

In RFSSW, the depth of plunge is more flexible and is
defined as the PD of plunging element (either pin or
sleeve). Pin lengths which do not reach bottom sheet,
decrease the strength of spot weld tensile because the key-
hole formed by pin decreases the cross section. When tool
pin is penetrated into bottom sheet, it contributes to bond
formation providing mechanical strength. At the RS of
2,000 rpm, the numerically obtained velocity field of the
material just under tool pin is about 50% of that beneath
the shoulder. It is noteworthy that the bottom of the pin
has a certain distance from the bottom of the shoulder and
therefore its contribution is remarkably enhanced. With
the increase in pin length, its role in the total velocity field
is increased. At a critical length, pin increases weld zone
size and improves weld joint strength [176]. At pin lengths

beyond the material flow zone formed by the shoulder,
strength could be decreased because of excessive plunging
resulting in the extrusion of a portion of the bottom sheet
significantly decreasing the thickness of the bottom sheet
under the pin [162,177–179].

Threads in RFSSW are generally machined on pin
and sleeve to decrease the contamination of interfaces
among three tool components [180]. Ji et al. [181] applied
a 3D finite element model to study grooved sleeve effects
on the flow of materials and concluded that grooved
sleeves increased the velocity of material flow, and grooves
on the inner walls of sleeves outperformed those with lower
widths on the outer walls of sleeves. Scrolled grooves were
more favorable than concentric circular grooves at the
bottom of sleeves in decreasing the thickness of bonding
ligament and increasing the area of bonding. Pabandi et al.
[182] studied RFSSW of Al alloy AA5252 with short carbon
fiber polypropylene (PP-SCF) and applied 500–2,000 rpm
rotating speed and 5 s dwell time. A cylindrical tool from
heat-treated H13 steel composed of a shoulder with a dia-
meter of 20mm was employed as the welding tool. They
found that the optimal shear tensile was 350N at 2,000 rpm
and the maximum hardness was 68HV obtained at 500 rpm,
as shown in Figure 12. Temperature evaluationwas performed
at various distances from the center of the joint and the max-
imum value was found to be 340°C, 10mm from the joint
center. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images showed
15 µm at the interface reaction layer and it seemed that the
layer was formed by an erosion mechanism. Also, a reaction
layerwas created betweenAl andmolten polymer andwas re-
solidified inside the hole, as illustrated in Figure 13.

Ashong et al. [183] studied the RFSSW of dissimilar
CFRP and AA6014 alloy. The Joint was created at

Figure 11: Schematic diagram of RFSSW [164].
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1,000 rpm rotating speed, 1.5 s joining time, and 1.9 mm
PD. The results showed that the average tensile shear
force was 1.63 kN and joint efficiency was 10%. Micro-
scopy of CFRP and Al showed tight bonding on the inter-
face of the joint with no visible defects. The current work
compared the obtained results with those of other joints
after surface treatment and found that refill friction spot
welding was a suitable method for manufacturing metal-
polymer hybrid production. Micro mechanical and che-
mical interlocking were the main influencing factors in
tensile shear force.

Regarding the review on RFSSW, the best tensile
shear load was 1.63 kN which was obtained for AA6014
and CFRP at a RS of 1,000 rpm and joining time of 1.5 s,
the thickness for both AA6014 and CFRP was 2 mm.
Macroscopic images of the tensile shear fracture surfaces
showed that both interfacial and base-plastic fractures
occurred in the joint. The average tensile shear strength
and efficiency of the joints were 26 MPa and 10%, respec-
tively. The summary of research works on FSSW, RFSSW,
and CFRP are summarized and presented in Table 1.

5 FSW of CFRP

This section describes the FSW technique in more detail,
since the main goal of this work was to investigate this
technique. The Welding Institute first introduced FSW in
1991 in UK [185–189]. As discussed in Section 1, FSW was
first developed for welding similar materials, such as AAs
and other light alloys [190–192], but it can also be applied
for joining dissimilar materials [6,193]. This method has
been applied in a wide variety of industries such as auto-
motive, aerospace, and maritime industries [194,195]. In
the aerospace industry, this method could be employed
in producing thin alloy skins, fuel tanks, and airframes
[196], and all major Europeanmanufacturers of airframe and
some research institutes address FSW problems [197,198].

Figure 12: Shear tensile force and fracture energy at different
rotating speeds [182].

Figure 13: Cross-sectional view at different rotating speeds (a) 500 rpm, (b) 1,000 rpm, (c) 1,500 rpm, and (d) 2,000 rpm [182].
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In this approach, a cylindrical tool containing a profiled pin
is plunged into the joining areas of components and rotated
at an accurate RS. This creates plastic deformation in
the joining area due to stirring and heating. Therefore,
the material is softened and mixed. With the pro-
gress of the tool, the joint is cooled and consolidated
[199,200]. It should be noted that tool material has to be
more resistant than components to be welded [201].
A schematic diagram of the technique is depicted in
Figure 14.

Key technical parameters included feed rate, shoulder
penetration, applied force, rotational speed, and tool geo-
metry [202–206]. Tool geometry refers to pin shape (tapered
or simply cylindrical) and the diameters of pin and tool
[207]. The key advantage of FSW is that it does not need
to reach component melting points. Therefore, the devel-
oped residual distortions and stresses are significantly
lower than other common welding methods [208–211]. It
also has other advantages including non-consumable tool
nature, joint resistance to corrosion, and no need for filler
materials. The most important drawback of FSW is that to
date, no special equipment has been developed for FSW
[212]. The reason for this was that FSW is a novel method
and has not been fully investigated yet [213]. The existing
methods were not effective in welding some Al alloys
(AAs) and therefore, other methods such as FSW were
investigated [214–216]. Krasnowski et al. [217] studied the
effect of the geometry of tool on FSW welding of Al 6082.
Among the three tool types which were applied, the best
results were achieved for conventional and Triflute tools.
Figure 15 presents the three different models of tools
employed in this work.

In Honda Accord model 2013, stamped steel engine
cradle and cast Al were joined using this method [218]. In
this particular example, a remarkable innovation was the
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Figure 14: Schematic diagram of the FW technique [195].
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application of a C-frame linear (FSSW) exerting total axial
load on the tool to avoid the necessity of using extremely
high load capacity and stiff fixtures and robots for applying
axial force on the tool. Another critical point in the method
devised by Honda was the application of a sealant to pre-
vent crevice corrosion during field operations. However,
limited details are available on the mechanical characteris-
tics of the joints created using this method [219,220]. Hagh-
shenas et al. [221] showed that heat-treated H13 steel tool
has good resistance to thermal fatigue, erosion, and wear,
and is widely used for making molds and dies. It is note-
worthy that other works involving adhesive and diffusion
bonding have revealed that the decrease in the thickness of
intermetallic compound regions or reaction layers increased
joint strength [222,223]. Welding parameters remarkably
affected energy output (torque and axial force)whenwelding
equipment is under position-control mode. Welding para-
meters also significantly affected weld temperature [224],
heating rate, weld integrity [225], hook geometry, and SZ
dimensions of the softened regionwhen an age-strengthened
Al alloy sheet was fabricated.

As mentioned earlier, the larger tool shoulder remained
in contact with SZ material for almost the entire FSW/FSP
operation and therefore, the RS varied in the range of
200–1,000 rpm [226]. Meanwhile, a great fraction of energy
was dissipated into joining heat sinks and a limited amount
of the energy generated was needed for the formation of SZ
which decreased energy efficiency. Hence, the rotation
speed of the tool had to be increased to enhance heat input
and decrease welding time to make it comparable to RSW
and make the axial force of tool compatible with the avail-
able welding robot capabilities [227–229]. In pinless FSSW,
the depth of shoulder penetration is one of the two critical
factors determining the formation and mechanical perfor-
mance of the weld; tool penetration depth of 0.2mm is
generally applied at a workpiece thickness equal to or above
1mm [127]. Sometimes, deeper penetration of the shoulder
(>0.5mm) is needed to guarantee sufficient penetration of
the deformation zone created by the shoulder into the

bottom sheet when thicker 2mm sheets are welded [130].
Another key parameter is dwell time which supplies the
energy needed for the formation of lower and upper stir
zones in sheets [230–232]. In metals with higher melting
points, longer dwell times are required for a significant
increase in heat input to obtain the temperature needed
for plastic flow. On the other hand, it is noteworthy that
the width of the softened region created during welding
heat-treatable Al alloys is greatly affected by dwell time.
In addition, contributions of power input and dwell time
are remarkably decreased when a quasi-static state is
reached because torque and axial force are remarkably
decreased in the dwell period [233,234].

An axial force is applied by the shoulder onto the top
surface of the workpiece to create the forging action
required for welding consolidation, constrain plasticized
material around the pin, and establish frictional heating
and deformational material flow in a relatively thin layer
under the bottom surface of the shoulder. Plastic flow
takes place not only within the stir zone but also in a
larger area under the shoulder of the tool [235,236]. It
was found that the generation of heat under the large
area of the shoulder of the tool was a dominant charac-
teristic in FSW [237–239]. Huang et al. [240] studied FSW
of Al alloy AA2060-T8 and the tool contained a stationary
shoulder, a rotational shoulder, and a tapered thread pin
with triple facets. Rotating speed varied from 1,400 to
2,000 rpm and dwell time was in the range of 10–15 s.
The results showed that the maximum shear force was
1,550 N for 1,600 rpm, as illustrated in Figure 16. Also,
hardness decreased with the increase in the rotating
speed, as showed in Figure 17.

At the rotating speed of 1,600 rpm, an increase in the
frictional heat improved the plasticized material transfer
and eliminated cavity defects. Surface pre-treatments needed
to be evaluated for further increase in the strength of inter-
facial joining between the thermoplastic andmaterial. Also, it
is difficult to transfer heat input by tool rotating speed from
the top to the bottom plate due to the low thermal conduc-
tivity of SCF/PEEK (0.92 Km−1 k−1), Therefore, partial spin pin
only comes into contact with the AA2060-T8 and then pro-
duces low friction heat, as a result of a large aluminum
anchor. Das and Bang [241] performed numerical and experi-
mental tests on the joining of Al alloy AA5052 and CFRPwith
polyamide 66 CFRP. In this study, rotating speed and PD
were fixed to be 400 rpm and 0.2mm, respectively. For tem-
perature evaluation at different joining speeds, the experi-
mentally obtained peak temperatures were 474.2 and 486K
with 0.8 and 1mm/s, respectively. However, the corre-
sponding numerically obtained values were 474.2 and
463.5 K at the same joining speeds. The decrease in peak

Figure 15: Tool geometries: (a) conventional; (b) triflute; and
(c) simple [217].
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temperature is due to the reduction in heat generation in
the length joint by increasing joining speed. For the overall
joining conditions considered in this study, the prepared
samples within a specific range of rotational and joining
speeds have exhibited sound bead profiles without any
visible discontinuity. Bang et al. [242] studied FSW of Al
alloy AA5052 and CFRP. In this study, the pinless tool at
400 rpm rotating speed and 0.2mm plunge was used. The
width of the tunnel was increased with an increase in PD.
All joints exhibited low strength and failed under the
application of force by hand. This can be attributed to
hard lower CFRP material, which was not easy for the
tool pin to be inserted into CFRP, causing insufficient stir-
ring and frictional heat generation between the upper Al
alloy and lower CFRP material. The results showed that
the maximum shear force was 2,000N and strength was
8MPa. EDS area analysis was further carried out and results

showed that the most significant elements were Al and C
with concentrations of 36.18 and 63.82wt%, respectively. It
could be confirmed that the fracture occurred along the
joint surface but partially happened between Al alloy and
CFRP basematerial. Ground Al surface acts as lockingmate-
rial to interlock molten CFRP into Al alloy and leads to
improve joint strength.

Nagatsuka et al. [243] investigated the joining of
CFRP with aluminum alloy AA5052 by FSW. The first
case used AA5052 as received (unground) whereas the
second case used wet grinding with 800 emery papers
(ground). The results showed that the tensile shear force
of unground Al/carbon fiber was 1 kN, while that of ground
Al and CFRP increased significantly and reached 2.9 kN.
The tensile shear strength of the joint was decreased with

Figure 17: Hardness of typical locations for Al anchor [240].

Figure 16: (a) Tensile shear force in different distances and (b) tensile shear strength of hybrid joints at different rotating speeds [240].

Figure 18: Secondary electron images and classification of fracture
surface characteristics on the AA5052 side of fractured joints
formed at joining speeds of 1,600mmmin−1 [243].
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the decrease in the joining speed, regardless of the size of
the joined area. The maximum temperatures for ground
AA5052 and CFRP were 760 and 725 K at joining speeds
of 100 and 1,600 mm/min, respectively, and a fixed PD of
0.9mm. With the decrease in joining speed, the concave
downward deformation of Al was pressed against the
underlying CFRP, as shown in Figure 18. The fracture sur-
face of AA5052 in the tool-passed zone was described by
three basic characters: joint-interface fracture, void frac-
ture, and CFRP-itself fracture. The area fraction of CFRP
itself increased from 0.1 to 55.1% as the joining speed
decreased from 2,000 to 100mm/min.

Hunag et al. [244] improved the mechanical proper-
ties of joints of Al alloy AA2060-T8 with short carbon-
fiber-reinforced PEEK (SCF/PEEK) by FSW. The bonding
mechanisms can be divided into electrostatic force for
chemical bonding, mechanical interlocking, and physical
interaction. In this study, they applied different rotating
speeds from 1,400 to 2,000 rpm and used a taper screwed
pin at a PD of 0.2 mm. The results showed that maximum
micro hardness was 22.6 HV at 1,400 rpm, but tensile
shear strength was 18 MPa at 1,600 rpm. Microstructures
at different rotating speeds are illustrated in Figure 19.
Meanwhile, the low content CFRP easily flows and softens
the polymer materials under the rotation of the rotating
tool. Under synthesis effects, in the presence of CFRP,
there was no obvious influence on tool life.

Franke et al. [80] investigated solid-state Al alloy
AA6061-T6 and CFRP via FSW. Rotating speed was varied
in the range of 1,200–2,500 rpm and plunge depth was in
the range of 0.2–0.6 mm. The tool was made from H13
steel. Infiltration distances of Al into carbon fiber bed

were measured using the cross-sectional images of sam-
ples which showed that plasticized aluminum was mod-
eled as a highly viscous fluid. FSW can melt and displace
polymer matrix, plasticize metal constituent, and force it
to flow around the fibers. However, a polymer matrix
creates space among the fibers and it may be easier for
the plasticized metal to flow into that space instead of dry
fibers compacted tightly against themselves. Wu et al. [1]
investigated the mechanical properties of oxygen-free
copper and CFRP. Rotating speed was increased from
600 to 2,000 rpm and PD was 0.9 mm. The temperature
was measured at the center of each sample, 7.5 mm away
from the retreating side and similarly in advancing side
(AS) and then 15 mm from the retreating side of the other
sample. The results showed that temperatures were 550,
430, 450, and 360°C, respectively, at 1,500 rpm. Max-
imum tensile shear force was achieved at 1,500 rpm. Joint
parameters were enhanced from 0.89–2.25 kN to 1.71–3.54 kN
by tool offsetting. During the process, an increase in rotating
speed increased the peak temperature. The higher thickness
of the re-solidified zone with more bubbles could be due to
higher rotation speeds and temperatures. Bubble generation
could be described by the fact that when tool was plunged
into the copper, CFRP in some specific regions was melted
under tool down force. For a high-quality of copper/CFRP
welding joint with high tensile shear force and a low number
of bubbles, tool offsetting is a good choice, as illustrated in
Figure 20.

Wu et al. [245] investigated the direct joint of carbon
fiber-reinforced thermoplastic and oxygen-free copper by
FSW. Rotating speed was fixed at 1,500 rpm and PD was
0.9 mm. The maximum temperature was 350°C and the

Figure 19: Microstructures at: (a) 1,400 rpm, (b) 1,600 rpm, (c) 1,800 rpm, and (d) 2,000 rpm [244].
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tensile shear force was 2.3 kN, which was mainly affected
by the joining area. A large number of bubbles were cre-
ated due to the melted zone, thermal decomposition of
plastic, or air and water vapor. Large joining areas with
small degradations generate a small number of bubbles.
The fracture would occur along the weakest region of the
joint. When there was no joining or the joint bonding was
weak enough, the fracture would preferentially occur
along with the interface of Cu and CFRP, i.e., adhesive
failure. Wang et al. [246] investigated FSW of AZ31 mag-
nesium sheet and thermoplastic carbon fiber-reinforced
polymer. The tool was made of steel H13 with thread pins.
Tool (A) pin length was 2.1 mm with a shoulder of 18 mm
and tool (B) was 2mm long with a 12.7 mm shoulder.
When Tool B with a shorter pin length was used at a
reduced PD at 800 rpm, the voids in the AS surface of
the joint were reduced. The rotating speed was varied
from 800 to 1,200 rpm. More heat generation at high RS
improved material flow around tool pin. The results
showed that average load was 1.87 kN. Maximum micro-
hardness value was 69.9 HV on base AZ31, 57.5 HV on SZ,
and 59.3 HV on unmodified interlock. The microhardness
of AZ31 is strongly dependent on grain size and larger
grain size, typically observed in the SZ/nugget, typically
corresponds to lower microhardness. Choi et al. [247]

investigated the feasibility of FSW on pure titanium and
CFRP. Rotating speed was varied from 50 to 300 rpm at
0.9 mm PD. Argon was applied to avoid oxidation during
FSW. Maximum temperature was about 600°C and tensile
shear strength out of SZ was 7 kN. This result implies that
the silane coupling agent applied on the pure Ti surface
cannot react with the CFRP when the interface tempera-
ture is lower than the melting point of the CFRP. This is
because the FSW process is completed in a short time,
thus it is difficult for the molecules of the CFRP and the
silane coupling agent to bond with each other when the
CFRP and the silane coupling agent are in the solid state.
Titanium and CFRP could be completely welded due to
sufficiently high friction heat input during FSW.

Lambiase et al. [248] studied FSW of carbon fiber and
polycarbonate at 0.25 mm PD and 6,000 rpm rotating
speed. The results showed high mechanical strength of
up to 12 MPa and average temperature of about 300°C.
The joints made with PD of 0.05 mm showed a surface
in correspondence with the pin path very similar to that
of the original CFRP distribution. On the other hand, the
joints made with PD of 0.25 mm showed a fragmented
surface characterized by sparse fibers over the central
region and broken fibers at the side edges of the stirred
region. The joints showed delamination failure between

Figure 20: Bubble comparison of normal and offset joints at different rotating speeds and cross-sections: (a) normal friction lap joint at
1,500 rpm, (b) offset joint at 1,500 rpm, (c) normal joint at 2,000 rpm and (d) offset joint at 2,000 rpm [1].
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the first and second plies of CFRP. Joints with low PDs
showed high strength but low absorbed energy. Lambiase
et al. [249] investigated the joints of CFRP and amorphous
polymers formed by FSW. Rotating and joining speeds were
varied in the range of 2,000–6,000 rpm and 10–40mm/min,
respectively. Only one joint was succeeded at 4,000 rpm
and 20mm/min and the others failed between stirred
region and polycarbonate base and maximum strength
was 17 MPa under optimal conditions. The joints did not
fail at the substrates interface; rather, they failed due to
CFRP delamination. On the other hand, the joints with the
highest strength failed at the boundary of the stirred
region and base material. This was due to the presence
of bubbles developed between the stirred region and the
base material during the process.

Based on the FSW review, the best tensile shear load
was 7 kN obtained for pure Ti and CFRP at a RS of 300 rpm
and, at a travel speed of 100mm/min and 0.9mm PD, the
thickness for both pure Ti and CFRP is 2 mm. The interface
temperature between the melting point and thermal
decomposition points of the CFRP with the simultaneous
guarantee of the sufficient duration of the CFRP melt state
during FSW is considered to be optimum in terms of the
highest tensile shear strength among the examined joints
and the fracture at the CFRP matrix outside of the SZ. The
summary of research works on FSW and CFRP with mate-
rial are summarized and presented in Table 2.

6 Summary and future work

The FW of CFRP with sheet metal has fewer concern para-
meters which have a significant effect on the welding
quality. The most efficient parameters are RS, PD, dwell
time, and shoulder penetration depth. Through the over-
view of the presented literature, it has been observed that
the RS has a huge impact on the tensile shear load of a
FSSW weld joint, as RS increased, the tensile shear load
of a CFRP welded joint enhanced. In FSSW, PD is con-
sidered as another effective parameter when varying
during welding. Results showed that tensile shear load
was increased by increasing PD. PD plays a vital role in
the interface of the weld joint and establishes an inter-
mechanical interlocking between the metal and CFRP
weld joint. The increase in PD improves the material
flow which leads to an increase in the joint strength of
the welded joints. Also, it was found that the best tensile
shear load was obtained by CFRP and pure titanium using
FSW. In comparison to adhesive-bonded joints, FSSW
has provided better weld joint strength. According to the

presented study, by observing the mechanical and micro-
structure results reached to the level that the FSSW is
better than FSW. In the case of different thicknesses of
film interlayer, the mechanical performance of a weld joint
demonstrates that the joint fabricated with 100 µm inter-
layers had a high tensile shear force about 3 times greater
than the joint with 500 µm. FW material that contains
high-temperature properties requires a high dwell time
during the welding process to increase heat input and
obtain the required temperature, especially in the case of
welding high-strength titanium alloys. The material with
high melting temperature resulted in low plunge rates and
generated sufficient heat to reduce the axial load during
the welding process. In FSSW, a keyhole formed at the end
of the welding of Al and composite and a reaction layer
mostly formed due to the reaction of carbon and oxygen.
To overcome the issue of the keyhole, RFSSW has been
introduced which can resolve this issue. Even in some
cases, it has been observed that during FW, bubbles are
produced that can affect the joint strength which can be
controlled by increasing the joining area of the weld joint.
In some cases, the presence of bubbles had a positive
effect on the bonding of CFRP and metal during welding,
but after welding, it decreases tensile shear force because
of the remaining bubbles. Another factor that got attention
during the review of CFRP FW was tool shoulder penetra-
tion depth which directly influences the thickness of poly-
carbonate. Lower shoulder penetration depths resulted in
lower thinning of polycarbonate and surface worsening,
normally researchers recommend 0.2mm shoulder pene-
tration to avoid a massive reduction in top metal sheet
thickness. A reaction layer composed mostly of metals
and CFRP was formed between a metal and re-solidified
CFRP inside the hole. While the enhancement of the tool
RS did not affect significantly the reaction layer thickness,
the weight percent of the metal in this layer increased.

In this article, the authors had conducted a large
number of literature studies and reviews. We suggested
working on interlayer epically composite material such as
CFRP and expected to have a better result on tensile shear
load. More researchers should focus on the use of dif-
ferent surface conditions to allow better weld tensile
shear load, while a full-scale welding parameter study
may also help to identify welding conditions that give
improved weld quality. Also, effect of performing welds
in the same welding temperature achieved with different
combinations of the tool RS and downforce on the mate-
rial properties.
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